Thank you to everyone who came to Saturday's summer fair.
Despite the mixed weather, it was a fun-packed couple of hours.
Together we raised over £1600.

An ENORMOUS thank you to everyone who volunteered to help,
especially: those heavily involved in setting up and clearing
up; those who stepped in at the last minute to cover for the
Covid-afflicted; the children dragged along by their parents on
Saturday morning (who were genuinely useful); the indefatigable
team on face-painting, hair braids & tattoos; and Ms Kennaugh
who was - as always - helping until the very end.

Congratulations to our winners:
Felix in Year 6 was the closest to the right answer
in Guess how many sweets are in the jar. The correct
answer was 224 and Felix guessed 227!
Obstacle Course:
• Alex B (1m 57s) in Bees was the fastest in the pre-school/reception category
• Harith (1m 20s) in 2T won in the Year 1/Year 2 category
• Sophie E & Emma H (55s) in 4KR were joint winners in the Year 3/Year 4 category
• Josh in 6B (47s) was the fastest in the Year 5/Year 6 category
Their prizes will be delivered to school on Monday.

The Summer Raffle draw was made on Saturday evening, and
the winners have all been sent an email - please check your
junk mail, just in case! Thank you to everyone who sourced
or donated prizes, and who bought tickets, and a huge thank
you to Neil Clews for organising everything. The raffle raised an amazing £2,350.

We are really grateful to Joe, who gave his time for
free to help the children (and some adults!) try out
their circus skills. If your family enjoyed that, you
might like to check out Towersey Festival

AGM
Our AGM is TONIGHT at 7pm in the Blue Room.

There will be cheese and wine! Please come along to hear more about plans for
next year, and to vote for our new Committee members.
It's really important we have a quorum for this to be valid as an AGM, so 2 or 3
representatives from each class would be great.

Scarecrow Trail
We don't have enough
scarecrow makers!
We need to double our numbers by Wednesday or we'll need to make the sad
decision to cancel this popular event.
The Scarecrow Trail is scheduled to take place on Sunday 17th July. This year's
theme is "Amazing animals from screen or book" so there is lots of scope for
fabulous creations. Fluffy or scaley, cute or grizzly - now's the time to pick your
animals and make the 2022 NPSA Scarecrow Trail AMAZING!

You can sign up here

Remember: the children want to recognise them, that's all! They don't need to
look like professionally made TV props, in fact the more homemade and wonky
they are, the more fun it is! Also, you don't have to produce a huge papier
mache creation - for those of you who did last year's trail, remember "The
Invisible Man"? Genius!

Prime Day
If you're an Amazon Prime member, then you might like to know that on
Prime Day (12-13th July) Amazon will double donations on all eligible
purchases made with AmazonSmile.

If you haven't yet signed up to AmazonSmile, you can find out more here

Smile doesn't cost you a penny extra, but it does mean that the NPSA gets money
from Amazon every time you spend, if you shop via smile.amazon.co.uk sign up
today and give away Jeff Bezos's money!

One more thing……
We have a little surprise planned for after school on
Friday 15th July, weather-permitting. There will be more
information in next week's newsletter, but for now you
might like to plan to stay an extra 30 minutes after pick
up, and bring some spare change. All will be revealed...
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